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Janzen struggles through the round, then phones Smith. "I usually say, `Rick, I can't play anymore.' That's when we

start all over."  

Leadbetter teaches highly skilled athletes in Price, Faldo and Els. But [Dick Harmon] says that doesn't diminish his

respect for Leadbetter.  

Some top players have top teachers: Dick Harmon for Fred Couples and [Lanny Wadkins]; Butch Harmon for Greg

Norman; David Leadbetter for Nick Price, Nick Faldo and Ernie Els; Rick Smith for Jack Nicklaus and Lee Janzen;

Mike McGetrick for Meg Mallon, Juli Inkster and Lauri Merten.   
 
FULL TEXT 
USA TODAY/PGA OF AMERICA HOT LINE; Even Tour VIPs, like weekend hackers, need occasional advice; See info

box at end of text  

NEW ORLEANS - In late winter of 1985, Lanny Wadkins, who had just won two PGA Tour events and played three

golf tournaments a total of 52 under par, called Dick Harmon and asked if he could come to Houston for a golf

lesson.  

"What the hell you gonna tell this guy?" groused Claude Harmon, Dick's father and a noted teaching pro until his

death in 1989.  

After some discussion, the elder Harmon came up with two suggestions: "Always show up at the first tee on time.

And take a different route to the bank every week, because somebody might be trailin' you."  

As unnecessary as it might seem, pro golfers take lessons, depending on teachers more than the weekend hacker.  

This weekend, Dick Harmon, along with brothers Billy, Butch and Craig, will lecture on their father's methods of

teaching at the Tommy Armour PGA Teaching and Coaching Summit, which begins today at the Superdome.  

"It seems odd for professional golfers to have teachers, because it's an individual sport," Dick Harmon says. "Joe

Montana has plenty of coaches at Kansas City, but because he plays professional football, which is a team sport,

nobody thinks it's unusual."  

Some top players have top teachers: Dick Harmon for Fred Couples and Wadkins; Butch Harmon for Greg Norman;

David Leadbetter for Nick Price, Nick Faldo and Ernie Els; Rick Smith for Jack Nicklaus and Lee Janzen; Mike

McGetrick for Meg Mallon, Juli Inkster and Lauri Merten.  

"We're an extra set of eyes," Smith says. "When I work with a professional, my goal is to know what he or she

wants. I may stand . . . not say a word for 45 minutes because the good player has to sort out his sensations."  

Nicklaus was taught golf by Jack Grout in his hometown of Columbus, Ohio. But over the years, he has worked

with others, including Jim Flick and Smith.  

In 1993, Nicklaus won the U.S. Senior Open and Janzen the U.S. Open, boosting Smith's career to a new level. At

42, he's considered one of the USA's 50 best instructors. Ironically, he spent part of his career working under the

Harmons in Houston.  

"Rick has been giving lessons since he was in college," Janzen says. "He has an eye for seeing flaws that comes

from watching thousands of golf swings."  
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Janzen says Tour pros, like amateurs, have recurring swing flaws.  

"Rick teaches you ways to correct yourself," he says. "But sometimes I have no clue of what's gone wrong. That's

when I want to put in the emergency call while I'm on the course."  

Janzen struggles through the round, then phones Smith. "I usually say, `Rick, I can't play anymore.' That's when we

start all over."  

Although pros and amateurs have similar problems, Smith says there is a big difference in the complexity of the

problems and the physical ability to apply to the problem.  

"Most pros have a lot more physical ability than the average amateur," Smith says. "It's easier for them to

understand what they're doing wrong and, because they're better athletes, correct problems easier."  

Leadbetter teaches highly skilled athletes in Price, Faldo and Els. But Dick Harmon says that doesn't diminish his

respect for Leadbetter.  

"David is the best teacher in the world today," Harmon says. "He starts from the ground up, but the people who

come to him end up with beautiful golf swings."  

Harmon says most pros he sees don't want an overhaul of their swing because they fear wholesale changes will

destroy their feel for the game.  

"Fred Couples never took a lot of lessons because he was afraid teachers would change him too much," Harmon

says. "He came to me in 1986 because he went to the University of Houston and he knew me.  

"He had a strong grip, and he didn't want to change it because to change his grip would have been a traumatic

experience for him."  

Harmon says pros he has taught have above-average intelligence and an intensity they don't always show.  

"Guys who win a lot have to have something on the ball," Harmon says. "Lanny is very smart. Everybody thinks

Freddie is detached, but he's dumb like a fox. He knows exactly what's going on."  

Amateurs also don't have time to devote to golf. McGetrick, with the Meridian Golf Learning Center in Denver,

works with Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway.  

"Obviously, John is an excellent athlete," he says. "But John's first priority is football. He doesn't have the time to

work on his game that my touring pros have."  

McGetrick's background is different from most teaching pros, who grew up playing golf and might have been Tour

pros. He was an engineer when he took up the game.  

Teaching pros who work with pros are paid in various ways. Some don't take a dime for lessons but get a

percentage of the player's earnings at the end of the season. Others are paid $100-$500 an hour.  

Their career opportunities grow when their students are successful.  

"One of the best jobs I ever had was working with Hollis Stacy," McGetrick says. "She had me work a golf outing at

Augusta, Ga., which paid me well, and she got me tickets to The Masters."  

Get the answers from the experts  

-- Iron shots too often go astray?  

-- Need to get a grip on your grip?  

-- Spraying the ball off the tee?  

-- Three-putting far too often?  

1-800-GOLF TIP  

(1-800-465-3847) TODAY: 9a.m. - 9.pm. ET, TTY line 1-800-331-1706  
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